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In several previous reports a patchy cutaneous ischemia has been 
described which develops in animals some time after the blood volume 
has been markedly reduced (1).  Our general procedure to demon- 
strate it in anima]s has been to inject a  highly diffusible vital dye 
intravenously after reducing the blood volume by hemorrhage or by 
anhydremia.  Under such  circumstances the  skin  becomes spotted 
with pallid areas into which the dye has not entered, on an intensely 
stained ground.  The animal in  consequence appears piebald.  To 
tes(for such a state of affairs in human beings one might conceivably 
compress the main artery to a limb sufficiently to reduce greatly the 
blood flow to it, and then inject a vital dye into the slight stream still 
passing  the  obstruction.  Fortunately,  there  is  on  record  in  the 
literature a  phenomenon elicited in man, and still unexplained after 
thirty years, which  nearly  parallels both in conditions and consequences 
our hypothetical experiment.  We refer to  "Bier's spots."  In the 
present  paper  the  conditions under which these  spots  arise,  their 
relation to the patchy ischemia of animals, and the significance of 
both will be discussed. 
Bier reported  (2)  that when  the  human  arm  is  suffused  with  blood by  ob- 
structing the venous  outflow,  and all circulation stopped with  a  tourniquet,  a 
secondary readjustment of the contents of the engorged cutaneous vessels occurs. 
Pallid spots gradually appear here and there on the violet skin, rapidly increasing 
in number and size.  The blood has in some way been driven out of them.  Bier 
believed that  the cutaneous vessels had contracted as result of the stimulus of 
venous  blood,  an  explanation since  voided.  The  spots have  been  studied re- 
peatedly in  late years but  their significance remains uncertain.  Rehberg  and 
Carrier (3)  discriminated two kinds of patching on the congested arm,  the one 
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pink or light red, and due, so they thought, to the retention of tonus by vessels 
receiving a little arterial blood through bone-marrow collaterals.  Wolf (4)  has 
confirmed  the  explanation  experimentally.  The  other  patches,  of  blanching, 
Rehberg and Carrier attributed to capillary contraction as the arm cooled.  Wolf 
has since demonstrated that increasing the local circulation beforehand by heat or 
friction tends to prevent the spotting; whereas decreasing it, by cold, causes more 
of the spots  to appear.  She pointed out that the known factors  conditioning 
the spotting, (a)  state of the local circulation  prior to the occlusion and (b) the 
temperature of the skin during it, cannot be the sole influences determining  the 
spots since the utilization of them does not enable one to blanch large areas of 
skin at will.  Recently Lewis (5) has decisively excluded cold as the primary cause 
for the blanching.  He holds it due to vaso-constrictor substances  developing in 
the tissues. 
Likenesses of the Spots and the Patching 
As the foregoing summary discloses, the conditions which lead to 
Bier's spots differ in certain respects  from those which result  in  the 
ischemic  patching  in  animals.  In  the  one  case  the  circulation  is 
completely stopped, whereas in the other it is reduced greatly through 
compensatory vascular readjustments.  In the one the small cutane- 
ous vessels are primarily engorged, and contraction of them becomes 
evident as it empties them of blood.  In the other these vessels are 
largely empty to begin with and the contracted state is disclosed by 
the  patchy  distribution  of a  vital  stain.  We  have  made  repeated 
attempts to elicit Bier's spots in white rabbits,  cats and a  white pig, 
but with  dubious  success.  On venous  occlusion  the  skin  does not 
become engorged as in man, and the spotting seen after arterial closure 
is ill-defined.  Hence we have resorted to the intensive study of Bier's 
spots  in  human  beings,  hoping  to  learn  whether  the  conditions 
which  differentiate them from the ischemic patching are essential or 
accidental. 
Bier's spots are readily produced in most individuals, but best in 
persons with a fair skin not greatly freckled or tanned.  In some the 
spotting develops pronouncedly, whereas in others it is slow to appear 
and the blanching is incomplete.  Our subjects were volunteers. 
In appearance  the spots resemble the ischemic patches in stained 
animals.  Both are scattered, of highly various size, small at first and 
growing by peripheral extension and coalescence into large areas with 
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beforehand  with  phenol  red  the  development  of ischemic  patching 
can  be followed by means  of the  color change  attendant  upon  the 
resulting  tissue  acidosis.  The  bloodlessness of the  regions  affected 
was proven by their failure to stain with a  second highly diffusible dye 
injected  intravenously.  Vital  staining  was  done  only  after  the 
depletion.  Using  these  methods  the  progress  of  the  ischemia  was 
studied in a  series of animals.  It first appeared some minutes after 
the local circulation had been cut down by hemorrhage and  the longer 
the interval the more widespread and pronounced it was.  Many of the 
spots, though lying in a tissue still fairly served with blood as shown 
by the staining, were completely ischemic, none of the dye penetrating 
into them during long periods.  The facts are similar for Bier's spots. 
An interval  elapses before they appear,  and  they gradually become 
numerous, extensive and more completely blanched. 
The Influence of Vascular Distension 
Passing now to points of difference, one encounters  first the fact 
that Bier's spots develop in a skin suffused with venous blood, whereas 
the ischemic patching  appears in one already notably anemic.  Our 
first task has been to determine whether the suffusion is a  necessary 
preliminary to the spotting or merely renders it visible.  A lead had 
been provided through the observation that in animals  the ischemic 
patching,  though  scattered  broadcast  over  the  body,  tends  to  be 
pronounced wherever loca]  pressure  differences would act to empty 
the vessels (6).  For example, it is especially marked over the back- 
bone and knees of rabbits crouching naturally, and over the uppermost 
portions  of  the  prone  body.  The  patching  at  such  situations  is 
distinguishable from that elsewhere only in its shape, as determined by 
local  factors,  and  in  the  evident  influence  of  slight  differences  in 
tension,  or pressure, to determine  the ]ocalization.  We have  asked 
ourselves whether such differences can act to determine the situation 
of Bier's  spotting.  That  this  is  the  case  can  readily  be  shown. 
Test/.--The pressure cuff of a Tycos sphygmomanometer was placed high on 
the upper arm of a young man (R.), and his blood pressure was taken (102 mm. 
systolic, 80 mm. diastolic).  The subject was seated beside a table with the arm 
in a natural  position over a large mirror which it was kept from touching by a 
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was horizontal with its radial side highest.  The pressure in the cuff was brought to 
70 nun. for 5 minutes and then abruptly raised to 180 ram.  Within 10½ minutes 
from the beginning of the experiment Bier's spots had begun to appear upon the 
greatly congested skin of the arm and hand, and after 18~ minutes they were many, 
large, and greatly blanched.  Nearly all were on the upper surface though some 
few extended as far down as the palmaris longus;  and in the mirror a single ill- 
defined one was visible on the under side of the arm.  The thenar eminence showed 
numerous pallid splotches.  The pressure in the cuff was now released. 
Mter an interval of a half hour to allow for the retum of normal conditions the 
experiment was repeated with the subject in precisely the same position save that 
the lower arm was rotated inwards so that the thenar eminence and radial prom- 
inence were on the under side.  Mter 13½ minutes of complete occlusion  of the 
vessels the spotting was as pronounced as before, and again it affected only that 
part of the arm and hand which was uppermost, precisely the part that had pre- 
viously been free from it.  The thenar eminence, which had become so brilliantly 
blotched  after the  first  occlusion,  showed  no  spotting  whatever nor  did  that 
portion of the  arm which  had formerly been uppermost and was now on the 
under side  (Fig.  1). 
Another half hour was permitted to elapse, and then the test was repeated in 
the  position  first  assumed.  The  findings  were  identical  with  the  initial  ones 
(Fig. 2). 
In some subsidiary observations made two days later the subject of these tests 
lay prone on his right side with the left arm stretched horizontally across the 
mirror, and supported above it as before.  The limb was so rotated at the shoulder 
that the ulnar side of the forearm was highest throughout its extent as had not 
been the case previously.  The many Bier's spots developing in  14 minutes of 
vascular occlusion were all in the skin of this upper, ulnar side. 
In experiments like this one can perceive, in subjects with a  thin, 
fair skin,  that  during the preliminary venous obstruction  the  blood 
tends to accumu|ate on the dependent side of the arm, only gradually 
mounting into the skin that is highest.  Even when the preliminary 
period has lasted seven minutes,  the upper side of the limb may still 
be  paler ,and  pinker  than  the  lower.  Mter  arterial  occlusion  the 
difference in  hue  is  soon  lost, both  sides becoming violet  blue;  but 
the  difference in  shade continues and is accentuated, not merely by 
the  appearance  of  Bier's  spots  on  the  upper  side, but by  a  gravi- 
tation  of  blood  from it  into  the  dependent  regions,  which  become 
more intensely suffused.  When the cuff is relaxed bright blood leaps 
at once into the empty vessels of the skin of the upper side, a brilliant 
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often one can see,  cloudlike masses  of dark blood gradually moved, 
broken up and dispersed in the sweep of bright blood.  The entering 
stream  has  to  displace little or nothing from the  cutaneous vessels 
of the upper side of the arm but much stagnant blood from the lower. 
It has been our general habit since Test 1 to study Bier's spots on the 
propped  arm.  The  position  hastens  and  localizes  the  spotting. 
Regularly Bier's spots  appear earliest,  and  are most  abundant  and 
whitest,  in  the  skin  of the  upper  side.  (Figs.  2,  10,  14,  and  15.) 
Nearly always  they are  absent from the under side,  even when the 
arterial  occlusion  has  lasted  forty  five  minutes;  and  usuaUy none 
have developed more than half way down. 
These facts escaped the attention of previous investigators for reasons  that 
become evident when one reads their protocols.  The arm with occluded vessels 
has either been let hang vertically, the local differences in spotting being attributed 
to anatomical differences in the skin of forearm, palm and fingers,---or it has been 
rested directly upon a table with result that blood could not accumulate in the 
skin of the under side, and that this skin could not be seen.  The position of the 
propped forearm which would seem to be most favorable to Bier's spotting is that 
of horizontal half extension,  thumb up.  The boneless lower side of the arm into 
which the blood drains is flaccid under such circumstances,  and the spots appear 
first along the ridge over the radius, in a region that is to say that is emptied not 
by gravity alone but by some actual pull on the skin over the bone by the heavy, 
sagging parts. 
Although the data thus far presented give good reason for the sup- 
position  that  suffusion of the vessels acts  to  hinder rather than  to 
induce Bier's spotting this cannot be concluded forthwith.  For the 
upper side of the arm, gradually emptying of blood, would tend to 
grow  cool sooner than  the lower,  and  cooling favors the  spotting.* 
In the test which follows, the under side of the arm was chilled in water 
at the temperature optimal for spotting (7). 
Test  2.--The  same  subject (R.) was  employed as  in  Test  1.  Preliminary 
observations were carried out to determine whether the portion of the skin destined 
to be chilled later would develop spots if the arm were so rotated as to bring it 
* We were baulked at first in attempts to elicit blanching under the Cooper 
Hewitt light for purposes of photography, by the heat that these lights threw out; 
but when the room temperature was reduced to 70  ° by a draft of air the di•culty 
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uppermost.  For the purpose R. lay on his left side upon a table, with his fight 
arm fully extended and horizontal at the shoulder level.  The forearm was propped 
as usual above a mirror.  The olecranon and ulnar border of the hand were the 
highest points.  The pressure in the cuff on the upper arm was raised to 70  ° for 4 
minutes and then kept at 170 ram. for a further 27 minutes.  During this period 
numerous Bier's spots developed on the upper surface of the arm and hand, a few 
on the sides, but none below. 
An hour after release of the pressure cuff the subject was placed at a table, the 
right forearm horizontal and propped as before, but this time with thumb and 
radial side up.  After 4 minutes of venous engorgement the artery was occluded 
with 170 ram. pressure, and the arm was lifted by an assistant and placed in a large 
fish-kettle nearly full of water at 6½°C.  Only the lower half of the little finger and 
the skin of the under side of the hypothenar  eminence and  forearm  were  sub- 
merged.  A single prop sufficed to hold the limb in place, one under the wrist. 
On the bottom of the kettle was a fiat dish full of clean mercury which served as a 
mirror.  The temperature of the room was 20°C., as in the preliminary observa- 
tions.  After 11 minutes of arterial occlusion numerous Bier's spots had developed 
on the upper side of the forearm, and several on the dorsum of the hand 1½ minutes 
later.  There were some also on the sides of the limb, extending in diminishing 
number and intensity almost as far down as the water line.  After  28  minutes 
there was still not a  single one to be seen  in the submerged cutaneous tissue, 
though now the whole upper side of the forefinger was blanched and there were 
many large spots on the upper side of the hand and arm.  Those situated on the 
sides had increased but little in size and not in number.  The temperature of the 
water had risen to 8½°C.  The arm was now suddenly lifted out and the portion 
previously submerged was inspected directly for spots.  There were none.  The 
cuff was released. 
The results of this test, and of one like it  on another subject, rule 
out cooling as the effective cause for the localization of the spots to 
the upper side of the propped arm.  Tests were next undertaken to 
learn whether the spotting would be more abundant if the cutaneous 
vessels were emptied artificially instead of by gravity. 
Test 3.--The subject K., a healthy young man, systolic blood pressure 110 ram. 
Hg., diastolic 80 ram., was seated at a table with the arm propped above a mirror, 
thumb up.  The arm was long, slim, thin skinned, fair, with but scanty hair, 
prominent veins, and almost no skin markings.  The pressure in the cuff placed 
over the biceps region was raised to 70 mm. and three minutes later to i70 mm. at 
which it was maintained.  By this time the numerous large veins had become 
greatly distended and the skin was everywhere violet.  Now as rapidly as possible 
an Esmarch bandage was wound tightly about the thumb and each finger, begin- 
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nearly half way to the elbow.  The bandaging was done rather slowly, both because 
it proved painful owing to the great engorgement, and to allow time for the blood 
forced out of the tissue to be accommodated in the upper arm.  Immediately 
above the Esmarch a tourniquet was laid on to prevent return of the blood to its 
original  position.  This  tourniquet  consisted  of  strong  rubber  tubing  which 
flattened out into a strap 2 cm. broad when wound about the arm.  The bandage 
was then removed.  The entire process had taken four minutes.  It could now be 
seen that all the region below the tourniquet was pallid save here and there where 
the pressure exerted by the bandage had been uneven and a little blood had been 
caught between its folds, remaining behind as a  pale violet blotch.  The hand 
looked like a dead hand.  On the portion of the arm above the tourniquet the skin 
was dusky violet, and a few fresh punctate ecchymoses could be discerned.  Seven 
minutes later it was evident that a considerable quantity of dark blood had passed 
the barrier of the tourniquet from above, owing to the poor situation of the latter 
on the thin, bony arm.  This returned blood was not distributed evenly, nor was 
its situation haphazard as had been the case with the little left after the bandaging. 
It lay in well defined patches  suffusing the skin between very numerous spots, 
characteristic Bier's spots.  One of the largest blanched areas covered a part of the 
under surface of the wrist.  There was at this time no spotting whatever on the 
congested arm above the tou&iquet, but a  few more ecchymoses had appeared 
there.  Three minutes later the  condition was  essentially unchanged  (Fig  3). 
Within another three, however, Bier's spOts had developed in the greatly congested 
skin above the  tourniquet.  They were  small and  incompletely blanched,  the 
largest only 6-7 ram. in diameter.  Two were on the lower side of the arm.  The 
violet congestion had no  greater intensity on  this side than on the upper one, 
for the obvious reason that  the vessels were everywhere filled to a  maximum. 
At the time the tourniquet was taken off, after 9 minutes in place, the contrast 
between the engorged and emptied segments of the arm was extraordinary (Fig. 4). 
Below the  tourniquet  there was  a  leopard mottling, numerous  brilliant, white 
blotches, many of them sharp edged, being scattered everywhere save on the under 
surface of the wrist.  Here and on the dependent thenar eminence some less well 
defined ones could be made out.  Many of the others that were most blanched lay 
between, not upon, the bony projections of the hand, though in general they were 
localized in the highest skin regions.  The cutaneous  tissue between them  ap- 
peared  suffused  with  blood.  The  engorgement  above the  tourniquet  was  no 
greater on the dependent side of the arm than on the upper one,--the violet color 
being the same in both situations; and the few small spots of relative pallor had 
not  progressed in  either  size or  intensity.  They  cannot  be  made  out  in  the 
photograph.  No pink spots were visible anywhere at any time.  Just before the 
tourniquet was removed the arm was  changed from the horizontal position by 
lowering the prop beneath the hypothenar eminence 4.5 cm.  This was done that 
gravity might aid in the distribution of the venous blood later.  Immediately 
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arm and hand, with an instantaneous partial obliteration of many of the spots 
previously present.  Yet the most pronounced of them remained largely uninvaded 
by blood during the succeeding  three minutes before the pressure cuff was relaxed 
(Fig. 5).  During this period no new Bier's spots developed in the skin of forearm 
and upper arm, which had been suddenly relieved of its special engorgement; and 
the few small spots already present did not enlarge or become more distinct.* 
With the artery freed all previous differences were submerged in the sweep of an 
active hyperemia.  When this had subsided it could be seen that the skin every- 
where in  the  segment that had  lain  between  cuff  and  tourniquet  was  evenly 
speckled  with  ecchymoses.  Below  the situation  of the  tourniquet  none were 
found. 
In this test the bJood was forced from part of a  congested  arm  into 
another part which in consequence became so engorged that some of its 
small vessels  ruptured.  But  even  in  the  extremely engorged  tissue 
Bier's spots appeared.  They were as nothing, though, compared with 
the profusion of great spots over the emptied forearm and hand.  The 
partial obliteration of many of these spots when the venous blood was 
allowed to  return  to  its  original  situation  proved  due,  as  later  tests 
showed, to the unusually slight tendencyof the subject to Bier's spots. 
Almost none appeared on his arm and hand when they were  subjected 
to  ordinary  congestion  and  occlusion.  In  another  individual,  with 
skin reacting more characteristically,  the  spotting resisted the reflux 
of venous blood and was accentuated thereafter. 
Test 4.--This was carried out like  Test 3 but on a middle-aged man  (P.R.), 
whose arm was shorter and thicker, thin skinned but with many freckles.  His 
systolic pressure was 120 ram. Hg, diastolic 80 mm.  The artery was occluded 
after only 2] minutes of venous congestion.  Four minutes was required to force 
the blood out of hand and lower arm with the Esmarch bandage, and apply the 
tourniquet.  There still remained an irregular pale violet tint here and there on the 
wrist and the back of the hand, one so slight that it is not evident in the photograph 
(Fig. 6).  The hand now looked like that of a cadaver.  During the succeeding 
16 minutes with the tourniquet in place some small, pale patches developed in the 
skin above it, turgid though this was with the excess blood forced in.  The patches 
were not localized to the upper side of the arm.  Below the tourniquet the surface 
veins gradually filled,  though  under  very slight pressure, and  sufficient  blood 
reentered the skin to demonstrate the existence in it of extensive regions of vascular 
contraction, regions demarcated as such by the failure of the blood to pass into 
them.  These regions were larger and more numerous on the upper side, but there 
* For the purposes of photographing Fig. 5 the arm was raised temporarily to 
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were some in the dependent regions  and others that extended into them from 
above.  Especially notable was a blanched area several centimeters in diameter 
about the ulnar prominence.  The entire radial side  (upper side) of the forearm 
was covered by a huge, bloodless  spot extending around irregularly to the lower 
surface of the wrist.  Over the region about the knuckle of the index finger was 
another, less extensive blanching. 
Now the tourniquet was released.  Just previously the hand had been lowered 
2.2 an. in order to facilitate the return of blood to it, and a little afterwards it was 
lowered  2.2  an.  more.  The hdght of the prop under  the upper arm was not 
changed.  The blood rapidly found its way back, even to the tips of the fingers, 
and its presence threw into relief  on a violet ground the extensive pallid areas 
(Fig. 7).  In the six minutes that elapsed before the circulation was again allowed 
to enter the limb, these areas became sharper-outlined and progressively more 
blanched,  to a  dead white.  The one which lay over the radius now extended 
rapidly into the skin where the tourniquet had pressed, through tissue that still 
bore the deep marks of it, and into that portion of the arm which had been forcibly 
congested (Fig. 8).  The few small spots previously present in this latter became 
more dearly marked, but were, to the end, far smaller than those developing i'n the 
same region of the same subject under the ordinary conditions whereby Bier's 
spots are elicited. 
When the cuff was relaxed aU of the blanched patches were lost at once in the 
active hyperemia flooding the skin, except that about the base of the first finger, 
which very gradually faded.  In the region above the tourniquet, which had been 
so greatly congested, the skin was evenly stippled with minute ecchymoses.  These 
were no more numerous where  the little blanchings had been than they were 
elsewhere. 
At no time after the Esmarch bandaging were any arterial spots, "red spots," 
visible, though some had been seen about the wrist during the preliminary period 
of venous engorgement. 
These findings confirm Test 3 and, like it, afford conclusive evidence 
that the  emptier the vessels are,  the greater is the tendency to that 
secondary  contraction  of  them  which  produces  Bier's  spots.  The 
other arm of the subject P. R. was submitted to the same test, though 
with  a  preliminary  period  of  engorgement  lasting  3  minutes;  and 
essentially  the  same  phenomena  were  observed.  Once  again  an 
enormous blanched patch developed over the radius, extending from 
tourniquet  to  wrist,  and  rapidly  becoming  dead  white  and  more 
sharply  demarcated  after  the  reflux  of  venous  blood.  Under  the 
ordinary  circumstances which  lead to  Bier's spotting,  and after the 
same  time  at  the  same  temperature,  the  subject  showed  no  spots 
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Test 5.--In some subsidiary tests on P.R. the arm was largely emptied of blood 
before pressure was thrown into the cuff, by raising it above the head and con- 
tracting its muscles.  Then a pressure of 180 mm. of Hg was abruptly thrown into 
the cuff and the limb was lowered  and propped in the usual horizontal position 
above a mirror.  It  was  pallid, with but slight distension of the surface veins. 
After some minutes the dependent side  of it became pale violet because of an 
accumulating small quantity of blood,  and here as time went on characteristic 
Bier's spots were to be seen.  All over the upper, radial, side of the arm, which was 
pale as before, one could make out dimly a  great saddle-shaped blanching with 
ragged edges demarcated by the  hyperemia below.  After  the  lapse  of nearly 
half an hour the pressure in the cuff was lessened, till at each inspiration a little 
arterial blood passed its barrier.  This first appeared as a pink flush on the under 
side of the arm, which, gradually mounting, obliterated some spots and placed others 
in sharp relief.  With due care taken that the influx of blood should be gradual, 
the last mentioned spots persisted although they were surrounded and demarcated 
by bright arterial blood.  After the arm had become fairly engorged the circula- 
tion was once again cut off.  Within two minutes many Bier's spots that were 
entirely new sprang into view, sharp edged and strikingly pale, replacing here and 
there a pink hyperemia which had only just begun to take on a violet cast. 
These various facts prove that suffusion of the  vessels is not neces- 
sary for Bier's spotting but merely renders it evident to the eye.  They 
show that  one  of the  main differences between  the  conditions  asso- 
ciated with the development of Bier's spots and the ischernic patching 
in animals, namely fullness and emptiness, respectively, of the vessels, 
is superficial in nature.  Instead of favoring Bier's spotting distension 
of the vessels acts to hinder it.  The spots  develop much more pro- 
nouncedly when blood channels are almost completely emptied, that is 
to  say when they are in the  state that one finds  associated with  the 
ischemic patching of animals. 
The Influence of the Character of tke Blood 
The patching develops while there is still a dribble of blood through 
the tissues, whereas Bier's spots, as ordinarily elicited, appear in tissue 
from which  the  circulation  has  been  wholly  cut  off.  Will  they  de- 
velop,  like the  patching,  in  skin  still  supplied  with  a  little  arterial 
blood?  It is easy to show that this is the case. 
Mention  has  been  made  of  the  "red  spots"  fed  by  arterial  col- 
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vessels in the upper arm.*  Bier's spots can be observed to develop 
secondarily in the midst of not a few of these.  The fact is demon- 
strable either by following the late changes in "red spots" outlined 
with dots of india ink, or by inducing relaxation of the vessels of Bier's 
spots,  noting the  color  of  the  blood  that flows into  them  and  the 
happenings thereafter.  Lewis found that stroking the spots causes 
them  to  disappear  (8).  We  have  employed  either  this  or  gentle 
tapping to induce relaxation.  The color of the blood that surges in 
discloses whether it is arterial or venous.  And there is another, sub- 
sidiary criterion.  Rehberg and Carrier noted that the blood entering 
"red  spots"  blanched by pressure  direct  wells up from underneath, 
whereas after pressure elsewhere on the  congested  arm it rushes  in 
from  the  violet  tissue  round  about.  When  the  vessels  of  Bier's 
spots are abruptly relaxed the direction from which the blood comes is 
indicative of its derivation. 
* The "red spots" appear pale bycontrast with the tissue about them.  Rehberg 
and  Carrier  suppose the tone of their vessels to be maintained  by the arterial 
blood, the result being that they do not become engorged like those about them. 
Our findings support this explanation,  as do those of  Lewis on the pallor existing 
about  telangiectases.  In five healthy individuals out of  eight  serving for the 
study of Bier's spots we have observed local blanchings of special character, well 
marked, pale areas surrounding little vascular naevi on the congested arm.  They 
came to attention late in a long preliminary period of venous engorgement, and 
persisted for the first ten or fifteen minutes of arterial occlusion, sometimes longer. 
So small was the  central naevus often that  it  not  infrequently  escaped notice 
before the arm was engorged and then appeared as only a minute point.  Even in 
such instances the surrounding zone of pallor had often a radius of more than one 
half centimeter. 
The blanchings about naevi, instead of intensifying like Bier's spots, tend to 
disappear as the period of stasis lengthens.  That they are attributable,--like the 
pallor of the "red spots,"--merely to a local persistence of vascular tone in areas 
unusually well supplied with blood because of proximity to the naevi, was indi- 
cated by an involuntary experiment.  One of us had a  slightly raised,  discoid, 
bright red birthmark, about 1½ millimeters across, in the skin of the flexor surface 
of the forearm.  Pronounced blanching could be  elicited  for approximately one 
centimeter  around  it.  As  result  of  the  frequent  demonstration  of  the  phe- 
nomenon  clotting  occurred throughout the naeval vesssels.  The mark became 
purple and was no longer to be obliterated by pressure.  From the  time of these 
changes the blanching could not  be  induced,  nor  can it now when the clot has 
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Two protocols out of many  will suffice. 
Test 6.--Subject P.R.  The arm was rested on props as usual, in a  position 
midway between pronation and supination, the bases of the thumb and forefinger 
being highest, and at the same level.  The period of preliminary venous engorge- 
ment was 7½ minutes.  Here and there amid the increasing violet hue of the arm 
could be seen pink spots, regions where the arterial supply must have been es- 
pecially direct.  These were outlined with fine dots of india ink.  Soon after the 
artery was occluded most of them turned violet; but as the general color deepened 
one saw amidst it, after 4-~ minutes, several persisting pink spots about the base 
of the thumb and forefinger.  After 7 minutes white blotches were developing on 
the upper side of the arm and hand, and after 14 minutes they were well marked. 
Special note was made of their relation to the pink spots.  Three of the latter 
about the thumb and forefinger endured for some time as such, but gradually two 
of them were replaced in large part by complete blanchings without any interven- 
ing period of violet coloration.  Within the confines of these two, pallor and pink- 
ness were juxtaposed.  The third remained pink to the end of the observations. 
Bier's spots also developed in,  or encroached upon,  some of the violet regions 
marked with ink, where the skin had received arterial blood during the hfitiM 
period of engorgement. 
Test 7.--The subject was a young woman, K., with a systolic pressure of 104, 
diastolic 75.  She sat beside a table with the right arm propped above a mirror as 
usual, thumb up.  The arm was plump, tanned on its extensor surface but with 
thin white skin on the flexor.  Few veins or other natural markings were visible. 
The preliminary period of venous engorgement with the cuff at 60 mm. Hg pressure 
lasted 6 minutes.  As the arm filled one could perceive pink areas here and there 
amid the pale violet, in special one about the base of the thumb.  Now the pres- 
sure was raised to 160.  A minute later the arm appeared everywhere of the same 
light violet save on its upper surface where were a  few pale flecks,--beginning 
spots.  Mter  7 minutes of arterial occlusion these spots were much  larger and 
better defined, situated characteristically on the upper side of the limb, especially 
near prominences on the hand and over the veins of the forearm.  There  was a 
very large and pallid one around the base of the thumb.  This was now lightly and 
repeatedly tapped with the smooth, round head of a  small hat-pin.  Practically 
at once it melted away and was replaced from underneath  by an area of active 
hyperemia very vivid against the surrounding violet.  Three other spots situated 
respectively at the base of the thumb, about the knuckle of the forefinger, and on 
the inside of the wrist were similarly treated, and these were also replaced by pink 
areas.  The four largest spots on the forearm were  now tapped.  They  too  dis- 
appeared, blood rushing in from the sides to engulf them;  but this blood was 
violet not red, and they were completely obliterated for a  little while, gradually 
reasserting themselves.  About the knuckle, metacarpal and thumb the spotting 
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either a frank pink or violet pink color.  Tapping  them a second time caused two 
of them to be replaced by the same violet hyperemia as existed in the surrounding 
tissue.  Only  the one over the thumb was again replaced by bright blood.  The 
procedure was repeated a third time and with the same results.  The cuff  was 
released after 15½ minutes of occlusion.  Some  of the spots over the thumb and 
hand remained pallid for many seconds after the rest of the arm had become 
brightly hyperemic. 
The force of the tapping was no greater than proved just sufficient  to drive the 
blood momentarily from normal skin of the same subject. 
The method employed in the first of these tests, namely observation 
without interference, is  the preferable  one.  For,  as  will be  shown 
further on,  stimulation of the  cutaneous vessels  during stasis often 
causes an enduring response of them such as cannot but compBcate 
the situation.  A  survey of many instances enables us to state that 
Bier's spots develop far more frequently in "red spots" than elsewhere 
on the congested arm. 
The  amount  of  arterial  blood  which  passes  the  cuff by  way of 
collaterals is exceedingly small (9), and there can be but little circula- 
tion through the "red spots" which are the sole cutaneous regions to 
receive it.  Test 7 indicates that when the vessels of these spots dose 
down the arterial blood accumulates behind the obstruction, to flow 
once again into the tissue when it is removed.  Irrespective of this a 
certainty emerges from the  observations,  namely, that Bier's  spots 
will develop in regions with tonically contracted vessels receiving a 
little arterial blood, that is to say in tissue placed under essentially 
the same conditions which lead to the ischemic patching of animals. 
True, the vessels of the "red spots" are not nearly so empty as those 
of the pallid skin which shows this patching.  Were they as empty one 
would expect Bier's spots to occur earlier and be still more pronounced 
(vide Tests 3 and 4). 
The major differences in  the local  states leading to  the  ischem~c 
patching and Bier's spots have now been dealt with.  It is plain that 
the  differences  are  not  basic  in  nature,  but  are  incidental to  the 
methods of experimentation. 
Recurrence and Persistence of the Blanchings 
Bier's spots tend to recur in the same situations (10).  One reason 
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If the arm be in exactly the same position and state at each test one 
would  expect  that  the  spotting,  as  determined  by  such  influences, 
would be in the  same places at  successive tests.  But if the limb  be 
turned ever so little,  or the muscular tensions within it altered there 
would almost certainly be a  shifting.  This will  explain the failure of 
some  observers  to  note  recurrence  (11).  Only  the  crudest,  most 
obvious, of the local pressure factors come to the eye of the observer. 
He  cannot  perceive  those  interior  strains,  stresses  and  structural 
differentiations  which  must  largely  determine  the  situation  of  the 
blanchings. 
Lewis has called attention to the fact that blanchings  frequently occur over 
distended  surface  veins  and  may mark  out  their  course.  He  has  tentatively 
advanced the explanation  that the skin is cooled here more than elsewhere by the 
blood passing up from the hand, though,  as he further remarks,  thermopyle  ob- 
servations have failed to disclose such a cooling.  In the course of our own studies 
blanching has very often been noted over distended  veins and observed to recur 
there time after time, but this has been only when the veins were upon or near the 
upper surface of the arm.  When the arm was so rotated that they were brought 
to the dependent side there was ordinarily no spotting whatever in the skin cover- 
ing them (Figs. 1 and 2), or at most a faint one.  It is clear that the spotting over 
veins merely constitutes  a special case of the influence of local pressure differences. 
But  whether  these,  as  determined  by postural  and  structural  anomalies,  will 
account entirely  for the distribution  of the blanchings  is doubtful.  Bier's spots 
do not occur over all the distended veins on the upper side of the arm nor even all 
along the course of a single one.  The blanching is not broadcast on the skin of a 
hand emptied  of blood  (Tests  3  and  4)  but  is  discrete  and  sharply localized. 
P,  ehberg  and  Carrier  have advanced the view  that  the small  vessels are more 
sensitive in some places than in others, those of certain areas contracting promptly 
to stimuli that are ineffective elsewhere. 
In numerous experiments reported separately (12) we have sought to 
determine whether the ischemic patches of animals recur in the same 
situations.  Such  of  them  as  were  obviously  conditioned  by  local 
factors regularly did so, and so also with many of which this was not 
manifestly the case.  Others failed to recur, and new ones appeared in 
different  situations.  At  the  time  of  the  work  the  importance  of 
precisely  duplicating  the  original  posture  and  conditions  was  not 
recognized.  Both as concerns recurrences in the same situation and in 
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During the experiments referred to, which involved the reinjection 
of blood, it was repeatedly observed that  the ischemic patching  per- 
sisted for a considerable *line after the blood volume had been restored 
and  the  systemic  blood  pressure  had  mounted  to  or  beyond  the 
previous level.  Indeed, with the improvement in the circulation the 
patches often became more briUlantly demarcated than before.  One 
is  reminded  of Lewis' observation that  Bier's  spots stand  out more 
strikingly when the arm is placed in warm water, evidently because of 
a  greater engorgement of the vessels about them.  He noted further- 
more  that  under  ordinary  conditions  the  most  pronounced  spots 
disappear only gradually after the pressure cuff is relaxed despite the 
bright,  general  hyperemia  (13).  In  our  own  experience  spots have 
never persisted for more than a minute or two.  Their failure to last as 
do the patchings  of animals  when the blood bulk has been restored 
may conceivably be due to the relatively brief period during which the 
circulation is cut off from the arm and the slow metabolic rate of man 
as compared with the rat, rabbit, and cat. 
The identification  of the ischemic patching  in animals with Bier's 
spots in man would seem in view of all the foregoing to be reasonably 
complete.  But  there  remains  the  task  of  determining  their  cause. 
Proximal Causes of the Contraction 
What impels the small vessels to contract?  There is much to show 
that when the circulation through them is cut off they become hyper- 
irritable.  TSrok  and  Rajka  (14)  have  reported  that  stroking  the 
arm strongly soon after congestion and arterial occlusion leads to an 
especially great dilatation of the cutaneous vessels.  We have noted, 
both dilatation  and  prolonged  contraction  as  result  of stimuli  ordi- 
narily negligible. 
Test 8.--The subject was a young woman, M.T., blonde with a plump arm and 
fair, thin skin, systolic blood pressure 124 mm. Hg, diastolic 80 ram.  The arm 
was propped above a mirror, thumb up.  Almost immediately after the pressure 
in the cuff had been raised to 70 ram. a white spot appeared on the inner side of the 
wrist, and with the lens a pin-point naevus could be discriminated at its center. 
Such had been searched for previously but not found.  After 7 minutes of gradual 
venous engorgement the pressure was raised to 160 mm.  Already pallid spots 
had begun to appear on the upper side of the arm.  9 minutes later, when there 
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the way down the side of the arm, stimulation of the skin was begun.  It was 
repeatedly and gently tapped here and there with the rounded head of a hat-pin. 
When the tapping was within a centimeter of a Bier's spot this as a rule disappeared 
promptly, though  temporarily, by a  flushing  with  venous blood from its  sur- 
roundings.  Tapping on  the  dependent  side  of  the  arm, where  there were  no 
blanchings, caused the skin that was directly struck to become a deeper violet than 
elsewhere.  Well defined, greatly engorged areas about 0.5 cm. in diameter could 
be thus elicited  at will.  A row of them were in this way brought into existence 
low along the inner side of the arm (Fig. 9).  About each was a broad areola, or 
halo, approximately 2 cm. wide, of skin paler than its surroundings.  This paling 
developed at the same time that the central spot did.  Both persisted for more than 
fifteen minutes (Fig.  10), being gradually lost thereafter in the general congestion. 
Despite  a  considerable  venous  pressure,  great  engorgement,  and 
long stasis the small vessels most unfavorably situated in this subject, 
those on the lower side of the arm, though engorging more and more 
with  blood  from  above,  still  retained  some  tone  as  shown  by  the 
increased  engorgement  when  they  were  stimulated  mechanically 
(Figs.  9  and  10).  Blood  from  the  surrounding  tissue  then  flowed 
into them with result that the vessels yielding it were partially emptied 
of their contents.  They did not fill again to the previous extent but 
remained for a  long period more contracted than  those elsewhere,  as 
was plain  from the  local pallor (Fig.  10). 
One  can  suppose  that  in  this  instance  the  mechanical  stimulus 
caused merely a  dilatation  of the  small vessels directly affected,  the 
active  contraction  of  those  adjacent  occurring  in  response  to  an 
emptying of  them  into  the  central  patch  of skin.  Or  perhaps  con- 
traction  was  induced  by  transmitted  tension  on  the  skin,  a  cause 
suggested for the pallor peripheral to the reflex flare from stroking (15). 
The  first explanation  will  not  cover the  following  case in  which  the 
lightest  touch,  one  insufficient  to  displace  any  blood,  caused  extra- 
ordinary  blanchings. 
Test 9.--The subject R., of Test 1, was seated with the left arm propped hori- 
zontally at the shoulder level,  above a mirror and  rotated internally, with the 
thumb hanging down and the palm of the hand resting upon a box.  The mirror 
was slanted so that photographs of the skin on the under side could be obtained. 
The pressure in the cuff was raised to 70 mm. Hg for 4 minutes and  then to 170 
ram.  Five minutes later Bier's spots had begun to appear over the arm and hand. 
After 25 minutes of arterial occlusion a photograph was taken to show the distri- 
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(Fig.  11).  Immediately thereafter  the  skin was very gently stroked with  the 
rounded head of a hat-pin in a region  where the only spotting was a few, very 
scattered white dots.  The stroking was continued for about 15 seconds,  over a 
circular area about 2 cm. in diameter, and it was so light as not visibly to depress 
the skin.  When carried out on the normal hand of the same subject it caused 
merely a tickling sensation and no evident vascular reaction.  A few seconds after 
it very white Bier's spots sprang into  view in the region stroked, so white and so 
sharply demarcated as to give the appearance that the skin was  raised.  In Fig. 
12 these spots are shown and the center of the area previously stroked is indicated 
with the hat-pin.  Mtera minute the stroking  was repeated in another purple 
region and with the same results (Fig.  13).  There now remained only one large 
unblanched region on the dorsum of the hand.  This in  turn was stroked, and it 
too paled.  A photograph 1½ minutes later shows how widespread was the blanch- 
ing, none of which had faded (Fig.  14).  From time to time the dependent thenar 
region had been stroked, but without eliciting  the least  change.  No blanching 
appeared there at any time. 
After  33  minutes  in  all  the  pressure  in  the  cuff was  relaxed.  The  spots 
promptly disappeared. 
The reflection of the under side of the arm and the thenar eminence in Fig.  14 
discloses that they were free from spots.  But when, shortly after on the same day, 
the limb was placed with thenar eminence up, and congestion  and occlusion were 
produced, the regions previously free promptly became spotted, whereas the part 
of the arm that was now lowest showed no blanchings save for one spot associated 
with a birthmark (Fig. 15). 
In this instance intense blanchings  sprang into  existence,  as  result 
of a pressure insuffi~cient to displace the blood from the vessels. 
Wolf  elicited  Bier's  spots  on  arms  paralyzed  by  nerve  severance 
and  watched  them  spread  upon  sensitive  and  insensitive  skin  aJike. 
To Lewis this is proof positive that nervous activity has nothing to do 
with  them.  He  invokes  as  their  cause  vaso-constrictor  substances 
formed  within  the  skin  after  the  circulation  has  been  cut  off,  and 
eventually accumulating  in  such  strength  that  their  influence  domi- 
nates over a  vaso-dilator substance also assumed  to  be present.  To 
account for the prompt disappearance of the  blanchings  when blood 
is  again  let  into  the  arm  the  further  assumption  is  made  that  the 
constrictor substances are so highly diffusible as to be flushed out and 
away  practically  at  once  while  the  dilator  substance,  remaining 
behind,  exerts  its  characteristic  effect.  The  disappearance  of Bier's 
spots  on  stroking  he  attributes  to  a  local  redistribution  of  blood, 
whereby the  tissue is relieved of its excessive concentration  of vaso- 
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Certain of our data make difficult acceptance of these various  sup- 
positions.  Bier's spots occurring  where "red spots" previously were, 
can  be  temporarily  flushed  with  arterial  blood  from the  underlying 
regions  by mechanically  stimulating  the  vessels to  relax.  But  they 
become red for only a  minute or so and then blanch once more (Tests 
5  and  6).  Surely  a  vasoconstrictor  substance  with  the  diffusibility 
necessitated  by  Lewis'  conception  would  have  been  diluted  if  not 
carried away by the influx of arterial blood,  and blanching could not 
have recurred  so promptly.  In the  test which  follows,  the  stroking 
of one Bier's spot led to the appearance of another separated from the 
first by a  belt  of  engorged  skin.  The  passive transfer  of vaso-con- 
strictor  substances  out  of  one  cutaneous  region  into  another  will 
scarcely explain such a phenomenon. 
Test i0.--The subject D.  D.  (systolic  blood pressure  120 mm. Hg, diastolic 
80 mm.) had a long, fairly nourished,  thin skinned arm, slightly and evenly pig- 
mented, and an unusually pink hand.  The limb was propped over a mirror as usual, 
with the knuckle of the forefinger  as its uppermost point.  The pressure in the 
cuff was raised to 70 mm., and to 150 mm. after 7 minutes.  6½ minutes later 
the whole lower side of the arm was noted to be much more congested than the 
upper where already numerous scattered pale patches had developed.  A minute 
later a  small, circumscribed pale patch about 1 cm. in greatest diameter, lying 
over the first metacarpal, was repeatedly tapped with the rounded head of a hat- 
pin.  It promptly disappeared, venous blood surging in from the sides, but within 
less than half a minute a blanched patch suddenly appeared about 1 cm. distant 
from where the previous one had been and wholly separate from it, over the second 
metacarpal, that is to say well above the previous spot.  This new patch was about 
3 cm. in greatest diameter, much more blanched than the original patch, so white 
and distinct indeed as to suggest urticaria, though none was discernible  on palpa- 
tion.  No  apparition  of the sort occurred  elsewhere  on  the  arm at  any time, 
save in response to the stimulus of tapping.  This stimulus was applied to several 
other spots during the period before the cuff was relaxed, after 18 minutes of total 
occlusion in all.  Some of the blanchings disappeared for good, others disappeared 
and gradually recurred in greatly enlarged form, while in the neighborhood of yet 
others new  and more or less  completely separate blanchings  sprang into view. 
Tapping the skin on the upper side of the arm in unblanched regions  caused a 
blanching that proved persistent to appear here and there; but on the under side 
no response followed.  Only on the hand were the Bier's spots numerous or large. 
In  this  and  like tests  the  stimulus  which  caused relaxation  of the 
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neighboring  engorged  skin.  It  may  well  be  that  th:oughout  the 
cutaneous  tissue  a  constrictor  substance  had  accumulated  which 
became effectual only when some other stimulus, here a  mechanical 
one, was added to its own.  But it will be safest at present to go no 
further in general explanation of Bier's spots than to suppose that the 
contractile cells of the small vessels, when no longer properly served 
by  the  circulation,  become  abnormally  irritable,  responding  with 
contraction  (or  with  dilatation)  to  stimuli  that  are  ordinarily  in- 
effective. 
DISCUSSION 
The identification of the ischemic patching in animals with Bier's 
spots rests upon likenesses which can be summarized as follows: 
Ischemic Patches in Animals  I  Bier's Spots ir~ Man 
They are blanched areas of skin, similar in appearance and enlarging in the same way. 
They develop secondarily in tissue no longer well served by the circulation. 
The patches are rendered visible by the  [  The spots are seen because of the blood 
vital staining of their surroundings.  [ in the congested skin about them. 
The patches appear in skin still receiving a  The spotting is most pronounced in skin 
little blood but nearly empty of it.  inadequately  supplied  with  blood  and 
nearly empty of it. 
Both tend to recur in situations previously affected.  Local factors which act to empty 
the vessels are largely responsible for this. 
The patches  that  have  lasted  long fre- 
quently persist for some time after the blood 
volume has been restored and the systemic 
blood pressure has reached the previous level 
or a higher one. 
The spots that are most pronounced,-- 
those usually which have lasted longest,-- 
do not at once disappear when the circula- 
tion is restored and the surrounding skin 
has become actively hyperemic. 
It will be seen that like causes in the two cases lead to results that 
are also alike in their major aspects.  Whether the patches and spots 
are  due  to  physiological  mechanisms  that  are  identical  in  detail 
remains uncertain.  Human skin has some unique characters. 
There are additional, minor points of resemblance between the two 
phenomena.  Bier's spots are caused  by a  contraction of  capillaries 
and  venules, which can be followed directly under the microscope. 
The ischemic patching in animals cannot be so studied, but its long 
persistence in a skin elsewhere intensely stained after restoration of the 
blood  bulk  indicates  that  the  small  vessels  must  be  closed  down, 
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lar  anastomoses.  The  contractile  tendency  is  sometimes  strong  in 
Bier's spots,  as shown  by their  development  in skin  engorged to the 
degree of ecchymosis (Tests 3 and 4).  It is strong too in the ischemic 
patches, which frequently resist the entrance of blood at high pressure 
(12).  Stroking  will  cause  Bier's  spots  to  disappear  temporarily. 
It  has the same effect on the ischemic patching,  as shown  by  disap- 
pearance of the localized acidosis secondary to it  (16). 
One can exclude not a  few possible causes for the contraction which 
gives rise to Bier's spots. 
Though elicited ordinarily in an engorged skin the spots are not induced by the 
engorgement,  but  on  the  contrary are  rendered  greatly more  widespread  and 
pronounced by emptying the vessels.  It follows that their cause cannot lie  in 
changes undergone by the stagnant blood.  They occur more often in "red spots," 
where there is still a little arterial flow, than in the violet tissue round about; and 
they sometimes resist the entry of arterial blood  (especially when it is under very 
low pressure) and may rapidly appear in skin rendered pink secondarily by slowly 
admitting it after a period of occlusion (Test 5).  From all this it would seem that 
neither lack of oxygen nor accumulation of carbon dioxide can be their immediate 
cause.  Lewis' hypothesis that  they are referable to highly diffusible  vaso-con- 
strictor substances developing in the tissue is, as we have shown, not tenable in its 
present  form.  The  fact  that  the  blanching is  relatively  infrequent  in  regions 
containing blood, and that it may be largely dissipated by a reflux of venous blood 
under slight pressure  (Test 3) had at first seemed to bear out the idea that the 
fluid might have an effect to neutralize or dilute constrictor principles present in 
the tissues.  But during the course of tests on the point it was observed, as has 
just been mentioned,  that when blood was let slowly into tissues deprived of it 
for some time new spots frequently formed, and this no matter whether the fluid 
had  come from other parts  of the occluded limb  or from the reopened artery. 
One is forced to conclude that its influence to prevent spotting, as on the under 
side of the arm, is merely mechanical.  And this influence is not always effectual. 
Some definite  blanchings  occurred even  when  engorgement of the  vessels  was 
pushed beyond the  tolerable  limit,  as  shown  by ecchymoses; and  under  such 
circumstances the spotting was as frequent on the upper as on the lower surface 
of the arm, the influence of gravity to localize it having been rendered negligible 
by a  distension  of the vessels so extreme everywhere that no shifting of their 
contents was possible. 
Rehberg and Carrier have advanced the view that there is a  greater tendency to 
vascular  contraction  at  some places  than  at  others.  And  certainly  there  are 
regions in which it is sufficient to overcome the maximum pressure that the vessels 
will stand without bursting (Tests 3 and 4).  The cause is not clear for the localiza- 
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when the congestion is less.  Perhaps the tension due to the enormous engorgement 
acts as a stimulus.  For, as our tests have shown, the vessels liable to contract 
are hyperirritable, responding readily to alterations in skin tension.  Whether 
their abnormal irritability is caused by materials retained or lacking, is uncertain, 
but whatever its cause filling the vessles with fresh blood  does not at once do 
away with it.  The influence of local nervous influences to condition its manifesta- 
tions is far from being ruled out. 
Wolf has shown that Bier's spotting occurs independently of central nervous 
influences (17).  The fact that the situation of some of the  ischemic patches in 
animals is frequently determined, like the spotting in man, by slight local impedi- 
ments to the circulation, and the further fact that the patching thus localized may 
persist long after the original impediment has been rendered negligible by improve- 
ment in the general circulatory condition,  both speak for the importance of local 
causes.  Nevertheless the influence of the central nervous system must still be 
reckoned with.  A  vaso-constriction of  central  origin  in  compensation for  a 
reduced blood bulk may cut down the peripheral circulation to such extent as to 
render  the  conditions  favorable  to  a blanching  developing  secondarily.  The 
ischemic patches on the skin of animals plainly comes about in this  way.  And 
we have shown that Bier's spots develop in man not only when stasis is complete 
but when there is still some little arterial flow to the part, as would be the case 
under the circumstances of a compensatory  vaso-constriction  of central origin. 
One would expect Bier's spots  to  appear  and  coalesce into a wide- 
spread  blanching  wherever the  circulation has  been greatly reduced 
for  some  time.  And  they  are  actually  observed.  The  march  of 
events in patients with femoral embolism is as convincing on the point 
as any laboratory tests (18).  Babies partially asphyxiated while being 
born are purple or mottled (Asphyxia livida) if the period of suffocation 
has not been long, but in severer instances with a feeble heart and low 
blood pressure the skin is waxen white (Asphyxia pallida) (19).  These 
waxen babies usually cannot be revived.  That adults ever live long 
enough in circulatory collapse for a  generalized blanching to develop 
seems doubtful; but it appears very shortly after death, and hence the 
whiteness of the cadaver (20).  The great pallor of the extremities in 
cases of severe shock or hemorrhage that have lasted for some time 
may well be due in part to a  secondary contraction of the cutaneous 
vessels.  Lewis (21) refers the whiteness of Raynaud's disease to this 
cause. 
There can be no  doubt that  the vascular  contraction which finds 
expression in Bier's spots and in the ischemlc patching of animals is a 510  :FINAL RESPONSE O:F  CUTANEOUS VESSELS 
response highly fortunate for the organism.  It acts to conserve both 
blood  and  heat,  and  this  without  expenditure  on  the  part  of  the 
central  nervous  system.  The  gradual  pace  at  which  the  flow  is 
resumed when  the  ischemia  has  endured  for  a  long while  (22)  may 
not be without its benefits, since thereby the accumulated metabolic 
products of ischemia  are  released only little by little into  the blood 
stream. 
In a subsequent paper the influence of the final vascular contraction 
upon certain forms of vaso-dilation will be discussed. 
SUMMARY 
A  study of the blancldngs  (Bier's spots)  which  develop in  human 
skin  deprived  of circulation  has  proved them  referable to  the  same 
general  causes that lead to ischemic patching of the skin of animals, 
and  that  they  are  conditioned  by  the  same  factors.  Both  are 
expressions  of  a  secondary  contraction  of  vessels  that  have  be- 
come  hyperirfitable  owing  to  an  inadequate  circulation.  The 
contraction  is  favored  by emptying  the  vessels,  but  it  occurs  pro- 
nouncedly even when there is a trickle through them of arterial blood. 
In the case of man the contractile impulse is sometimes so great as to 
overcome the maximum pressure that the vessels will support. 
The significance of the observations is discussed. 
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EXPLANATION  OF PLATES 
PLATE 24 
FIGS. 1 and 2.  To show the localization  of Bier's spots to the upper side of the 
propped arm  (see  Test  1).  The  photographs were  taken  from above and  in 
front of the arm, to include  the mirror reflection of its under surface. 
In Fig. 2 typical spots can be seen along the course  of the radial basilic vein, 
which did not occur when the limb was so placed that this vessel lay on its under 
side (Fig. 1).  (In Fig. 1 there is dimly visible on the under side of the arm a pale 
birthmark outlined with dots of India ink.) 
PLATE 2S 
FIGS. 3,  4,  and  5.  Bier's spotting is' favored by emptying the  vessels  and 
prevented by forcibly engorging them (see Test 3).  The blood from the hand and 
lower part of the congested arm with circulation occluded had been forced into 
the upper part and largely retained there by means of a tourniquet. 
PLATE 26 
FIGS. 6,  7,  and  8.  Bier's spotting is favored by emptying the  vessels and 
prevented by forcibly engorging them (see Test 4).  In this subject the tendency 
to vascular contraction was far greater than in  that  of Test 3.  Between the 
wrist  and the  marks of the  tourniquet  an ~mmense blanched area can be seen 
which  resisted the return of the venous blood. 512  FINAL RESPONSE  OF  CUTANEOUS  VESSELS 
PLATE 27 
FIGS. 9  and  10.  The effect of local mechanical stimulation upon the vessels 
of the congested arm with occluded circulation (see Test 8).  The arrows point to 
three areas low on the side of the llmb, which had been repeatedly tapped with the 
head of a hat-pin.  Where this struck there is a greatly increased congestion, while 
round about there is pallor.  Fig. 9 shows the immediate response, and Fig. 10 
that it was present unchanged after 15 minutes. 
PLATE 28 
FIGS. 11 to 15 inclusive.  To show that Bier's spots can be made to appear by 
light stroking of the skin (see Test 9).  In Figs. 12 and 13 the point of the hat-pin 
indicates the regions previously stroked and now occupied by spots.  In Fig. 14 
the blanched areas have extended and coalesced in response to strokings between 
them. 
In Figs. 14 and 15 mirror reflections are included, since these demonstrate that 
the spotting was localized to the upper side of the arm irrespective of the position 
of the latter. 
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